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By: Roldan Ramos

•	 NCIP	CAR	–	May	saysay	pa	ba	
o	dapat	ng	buwagin???	(Part	2)

•	 Laglagan	sa	DENR,	ganun-ga-
non	na	lang	ba	yun?

HATAW NA KAIBIGAN

By:  Nestor “Paken” Castro

MAGKASANGGA TAYO
•	 Nagtatanong	lang	naman!	(Part	2)
•	 Dapat	bang	ideklara	lahat	ng	income?	

•	 Mga	nagmamalinis,	siguraduhin	
ninyong	malinis	kayo!
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The National Commission 
on Indigeneous Peoples 

Cordillera (NCIP-CAR) has 
spoken out about the current 
controversy between vlogger 
    Nuseir Yassin and Apo 
     Whang Od, saying that 
 “appropriate intervention” 
 has already been initiat-
ed in reviewing the valid-
ity of the alleged contract 
between Nas Daily creator 
  and the Kalinga tattoo artist.

Atty Marlon Bosantog, re-
gional director of NCIP-CAR, 
wrote in a Facebook post on 
Thursday, August 5, that the 
commission “certainly cele-
brates the artistic expression 
of Apo Whang-od and will 
not stand in her capacity to 
enter into private contracts.” 
However, Bosantog reiterated 
that Indigenous Peoples have 
the rights 

NCIP steps into Nas Daily – 
Apo Whang-Od controversy

Apo	Whang	Od	shown	in	Nas	Daily	video	affixing	her	thumb	
mark	in	a	document.

Mga kuwento ng land grabbing
Isang angkan sa Itogon, inaagawan ng 
ancestral land; ang kasabwat, isang 
doktora at isang military official

DA clarifies potato dumping in Tublay

NUJP slams Baguio ex-mayor Bautista

Baguio to pilot test groundwater recharge facility•page  6

No-vaccine advocates 
told to shut up •page  6
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FROM OUR READERS
NAS	Daily	and	Apo	Whang-Od	

(a	no	brainer)

 (Name withheld upon request)
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NUJP slams Baguio ex-mayor Bautista
“Rewarding Olympic win-

ners, keeping media as los-
ers.”

The National Union of 
Journalists of the Philippines 
Baguio-Benguet Chapter 
took note of news reports 
that former Baguio mayor 
Reinaldo Bautista, Jr. will 
reward University of Baguio 
students who participated in 
the 2021 Tokyo Olympics.

The former mayor report-
edly said their family cor-
poration, NakTayNay, Inc., 
would give silver medallist 
Nesthy Petecio and fellow 
Olympic qualifiers Eumir 
Felix Marcial, Carlo Paalam, 
and Irish Magno P250,000 
cash reward each.

The Bautista clan owns 
the University of Baguio and 
managed by a private family 
corporation.

The Bautista clan owns 
the University of Baguio and 
managed by a private family 
corporation.

In a statement, the NUJP 
said that it “commends this 
generous initiative to rec-
ognize our Olympians and 
further encourage them to 
excel, but is alarmed that 
our Sun*Star Baguio (SSB) 
colleagues have not yet re-
ceived any separation and 
settlement of benefits.”

The Bautista family stands 
as local shareholder / part-
ner for the Cebu owned 
Sun*Star chain of communi-
ty daily newspapers, which 
stood as the sole daily news-
paper in the Cordillera for 
close to three decades

The NUJP hopes the Bau-
tista family would likewise 
extend the same sense of 
community and responsibil-
ity to their former employees 
of SSB, who lost their jobs in 
the midst of the pandemic. 

The publication ceased its 
operation last January and 
announced its full closure 

on May 3 this year.
Reinaldo Jr. served as 

the publisher of SSB while 
his sister, Jennifer Biagtan, 
managed the newspaper and 
its publishing enterprise. 

The Bautista scions own 
20% of the local Sun*Star 
Baguio shares before the 
outfit’s closure. Initially, the 
family controlled 40% of the 
Baguio affiliate while the 
Cebu main office owning 
the majority 60% shares. The 
Sun*Star Pampanga office 
took over 20% of Bautistas’ 
share in 2018.

At the height of the pan- Cont. on page 5

demic in 2020, SSB report-
ers and staff labored and 
struggled to ensure prompt 
and accurate delivery of 
urgent information to the 
public. Like many Filipinos, 
they have been struggling 
to cope with the econom-
ic and social impact of the 
COVID-19. The loss of their 
job and delay of economic 
benefits exacerbate the chal-
lenges they face every day as 
the pandemic rages.

The NUJP urges the Bau-
tista family to fast-track talks 
with Sun*Star officials, settle 

DA clarifies potato dumping in Tublay
Photos of 

p o t a t o e s 
a c c o r d i n g l y 
dumped along 
KM. 21, Ambas-
sador, Tublay, 
Benguet has 
been circulating 
in social me-
dia particularly 
on Facebook 
as of August 3. 
This was after 
Mr. Chris Polig, 
owner of the 
Polig Farms, 
took photos of 
the dumped po-
tatoes which is 
located near his 
farm. 

One of the 
reasons that 
farmers were 
not able to bring 
their produce to 
the market im-
mediately is due 
to the continu-
ing monsoon rains that is 
affecting mobility given the 
rugged and fragile landscape 
of the region. 

During the follow-up in-
vestigation conducted by  
Addison Kyle B. La-ao of 
the Department of Agricul-
ture-Cordillera’s (DA-CAR) 
Agribusiness and Market-
ing Assistance Division 
(AMAD), he found out that 
the 1.5 tons of potatoes were 
harvested last July 30, 2021 
by a farmer from Sinacbat, 
Bakun, Benguet. Since the 
potatoes were wet, the farm-
er stocked them from Sat-
urday until Monday hoping 
that these will dry up. How-
ever, the potatoes remained 
wet causing it to rot slowly. 

Potatoes can be stocked 
for weeks when dry but 
are prone to rotting when 
kept wet and not allowed to 
air dry properly especially 
during the rainy season.

On the evening of Mon-
day, August 2, the potatoes 
were transported to the 
Backfill Vegetable Trading 
Area located in KM 5, La 
Trinidad, Benguet. The po-
tatoes were again stocked 
for the whole night since the 
business transactions start 
again the following day.

The farmer tried to dis-
pose of the potatoes, how-
ever, no buyers were willing 
to buy it because the goods 
have already developed vis-
ible signs of rotting or pag-
kalusaw. The goods were 
not bought that day so the 
farmer proceeded to a rela-
tive in Km. 21 Ambassador 
for a stop-by and eventual-
ly, he dumped the potatoes 
nearby particularly along 
the Labey-Lacamen Road 
in Ambassador at around 5 
PM.

In his report, Mr. La-ao 
said that some local resi-
dents have salvaged most 
of the dumped potatoes for 
food or animal feeds. The 
dumped potatoes were al-
ready picked up as of Tues-
day evening.

The result of the investi-
gation showed that trans-
port of the potatoes was 
delayed resulting in rotting 
and was not bought by the 
buyers who will still need to 
transport it to farther places 
such as Metro Manila.

Regional Technical Direc-

tor for Operations Dir. Dani-
lo P. Daguio encouraged the 
farmers to bring their pro-
duce to the market as soon 
as harvested especially with 
the continuous rains being 
felt in the Cordilleras.

He added that at present, 
the Benguet Agri-Pinoy 
Trading center (BAPTC) is 
now buying vegetables that 
were not sold at the end of 
the trading day through the 
fund capital provided by the 
DA for such purpose. These 
sold vegetables are being 
brought to other regions 
particularly the National 
Capital Region where they 
have set buyers already.

“We have different pro-
grams in the Department 
with regards to marketing. 
We have the KADIWA Pro-
gram to assist them link 
with buyers or we can also 
provide transportation to 
transport their products for 
free and deliver it at desig-
nated dropping points,” Dir. 
Daguio added.

He further noted that 
the local government units 
are also there as immediate 
partners to assist and or pro-
vide necessary assistance to 
the agri-fishery sectors.

Meanwhile, posting mis-
labelled or misinformed 
posts on social media is 
highly discouraged to pre-
vent the further spread of 
fake news.//(DA)

COVID-19 Delta Variant 
detected in Apayao
The Municipality of Pud-

tol, Apayao was placed 
on lockdown effective Au-
gust 6. This came about as 
the Apayao Provincial In-
ter-Agency Task Force for 
the Management of Emerg-
ing Infectious Diseases (PI-
ATF-EID received a notifi-
cation from the Philippine 
Genome Center (PGC) 
about the detection of the 
COVID-19 delta variant in 
one of the specimens from 
the Municipality submitted 
to the Center for testing last 
month. The confirmed case 
has been declared fully re-
covered in July.

The PIATF however says 
that the situation is under 
control.

“The PIATF and the Pud-
tol IATF assure everyone 
that we are doing our best 

to manage the situation, and 
are conducting massive trac-
ing of individuals who have 
had interactions and contact 
with the confirmed Delta 
variant case and subject the 
same to RT-PCR testing.” PI-
ATF said in a statement.

The lockdown will be im-
plemented until completion 
of contract tracing activities 
and the mass testing results 
will be out.

Apayao Governor Elea-
nor Bulut-Begtang urged 
her constituents “to be more 
vigilant and continue obser-
vance of prescribed health 
protocols, especially of stay-
ing at home unless for es-
sential and emergency situ-
ations, social distancing and 
practice of proper hygiene 
at all times.”/The Junction 
News Team

Benguet requires 
negative swab test re-
sult for non-residents

BAGUIO CITY 
– The provin-

cial government of 
Benguet is requiring 
non-residents to pres-
ent a negative reverse 
transcription-poly-
merase chain reaction 
(RT-PCR) result to 
enter the province.

“For travel en-
try protocol in the 
Province of Benguet, 

non-residents are required 
to present their RT-PCR 
results or full vaccination 
card at the PNP (Philippine 
National Police) border 
checkpoints. Those without 
RT-PCR results or full vacci-
nation cards are required to 
undergo triage in designated 
areas with the assistance of 
the PNP,” Governor Melchor 
Diclas said in an advisory 
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Other alleged victims 
of LG, currently being 
verified

Buyers of Daniel Monang 
Domagto, Sitio Marooc, Brgy. 
Loacan, Itogon, Benguet Sps. 
Freddie & Benigna Farres et. al. 

Heirs of Peter Paran et.al.., Sitio Ma-
rooc, Brgy. Loacan, Itogon, Benguet 
Heirs of Daniel Monang Domagto 
Rosalina Domagto (Spouse),  Jun-
Jun, Erlinda, Rogelio et. al.

Heirs of Peter Paran et.al.., Sitio Ma-
rooc, Brgy. Loacan, Itogon, Benguet 
Heirs of Segundo Monang Domagto 
William Monang, Jenny Tamayo et. al.

Heirs of Juan Amor , Sitio 
Camisong, Brgy. Loacan, 
Itogon, Benguet Ereneo Amor, 
Maggie Amor Antero et. al.  

Heirs of Peter Paran et.al.. Sitio 
Marooc, Brgy. Loacan, Itogon, 
Benguet Jaime Paran, Reynal-
do Paran et. al.

Heirs of Incio Tumayan, 
Brgy. Paoay, Atok, Benguet 
Rosa T. Atin-an, Anita T. 
Buda et. al.

Heirs of Jose Esteban, Brgy. Yag-
yagan,  Tuba, Benguet Maggie E. 
Akia,  Jane E. Walang et. al.

LG 

Retired PNP  
Official

1 SOB lawyer instrumental in manu-
facturing the docs, etc at kinabit ang 
asawa ng best friend niyang patay na 

Other corrupt persons- 
sa konting pera puros 

kasinungalingan 

3 Corrupt Lawyers 
(2 young ones & 1 old)

1 Old Lying-Corrupt 
Lawyer

Very, Very Corrupt 
Prosecutors

Very, Very Corrupt 
Judge

Local Municipal 
Official

X- Barangay 
Captain

Land Developer
(Born Again pa)

WHAT DO THESE PARTIES HAVE IN COMMON?
ANYA NGATA TI PAGPAPADAAN DA?!!

The enablers. Mga kontsaba at kumukunsinte sa mga gawaing masasama at karumaldumal. 
KILALA NIYO ANG MGA SARILI NINYO. BATO-BATO SA LANGIT ANG TAMAAN, MAGBAGO 

NA KAYO AT HINDI NINYO MADADALA SA HUKAY ANG KATARANTADUHAN NINYO!!! 

AFP-Military 
Official

Cont. on page 7

Mga kuwento ng land grabbing
Isang angkan sa Itogon, inaagawan ng 
ancestral land; ang kasabwat, isang 
doktora at isang military official

Isang kuwento (Question 
and Answer Format) pa-

tungkol sa hinaing (sama 
ng loob) ng isang angkan 
natin na katutubo (Ibaloi) 
kung saan pilit na inaagaw 
ang kanilang lupain diuma-
no’y minana nila  (Ancestral 
Land) mula pa sa kanilang  
magulang.  

Q- Ano ang inyong pan-
galan, edad at educational 
attainment?

A- Maggie Amor Ante-
ro 73 years old, elementary  
graduate  at nag-aral sa Toc-
mo Elementary School.   

Q- Taga saan ang inyong 

mga ninuno?
A- Itogon, Benguet 
Q- Taga saan kayo at anong tribu kayo 

kasapi?
A- Ako ay ipinanganak sa  Tocmo, 

Brgy. Loacan, Itogon, Benguet  at  matu-
turing mo ako na isang  purong Ibaloi 

Q- Maaring ikuwento mo sa amin kung 
ano ang pinagmulan nitong sama ng loob 
at hinaing ninyo at kung ano ang inyong 
pruweba at patunay na sa inyo talag ang si-
nasabi niyong lupa?

A- Ako at ang aking mga kapatid (6 
kami na magkakapatid,  1 girl (ako) and 
5 boys) ay pinamanahan o iniwanan ng 
aming mga  magulang ng isang lupain sa 
xxxx na mayroong humigit-kumulang na 
Twenty Four Hectares (24 Hectares). Mali-
naw sa aming mga dokumento ang  aming 
karapatan na ito ay matatawag o maitutur-
ing natin na isang ancestral land handed to 
our generation na aking gustong ipamana 
rin sa aking mga anak at apo. Ang nangyari 
ay basta na lang dumating itong mga land 
grabber na ito na nagpapakita ng isang 
Deed Of Sale na diumano ay isinagawa ng 
aming  mga magulang at ibinenta daw sa 
kanilang magulang nuon pang taong  1964 

o 56 years ago. 
Talagang nakakagalit 

ang ganitong ginaga-
wa sa amin, sapagkat 
una sa lahat ay wala 
namang nababanggit 
ang aming magulang 
na ibinenta nila ang 
aming lupa. Pangalawa 
ay bakit hindi sasabi-
hin sa amin ng aming 
magulang na ibinenta 
nila ang lupa namin 
sa ibang tao saman-
talang malalaki naman 
na kami at puros kami 
nasa wastong gulang o 
edad na. At bakit nung 
taong 1990s or some  30 
years after ng sinasabi 
nilang bentahan ko lang 
nadiskubre na may-
roon daw Deed Of Sale? 
Maraming taon na ang 
nakalipas, bakit hindi 
nila inilipat sa kanilang 
pangalan ang Bureau of 
Lands Registered Ap-
proved Plan, kung to-
toong nagkabentahan?

Nagulat na lamang 
ako noong sometime 
taong mid 1990s  ay 
basta-basta kinansela 
ang aking Tax Declara-
tion  ng dating korap na  
Municipal at Provincial 
Assessor at ang basehan 
daw ay ang isang Deed 
of Sale. Nalaman ko ito 
noong pumunta ako sa 
munisipyo para mag-
babayad ako ng aking 
amelyar. Dahil dito ay 
pinuntahan ko kaagad 
ang aking abogado na si 
Atty. Noel G. Ngolob at 
kanyang sinulatan agad 

ang dating Municipal Assessor.  
Eto pa ang mas nakakagalit. Kasi kapag ti-

ningnan ninyo ang Deed Of Sale ay kitang- 
kita na malayo sa pirma ng aking ama at kun-
wari ay mayroon pa na thumbmark ng aking 
ina daw,  samantalang marunong naman si-
yang magsulat ng maayos  at pumirma, kaya 
bakit naman magta-thumbmark?

Talaga naman itong land grabber na ito oo. 
Bakit pinalipas muna  ang  napakahabang 
panahon bago ilipat ang lupa sa kanilang 
pangalan at aantayin muna na patay na ang 
mga tao na mga nagtransact daw, saman-
talang kadalasan ay inililipat agad ang isang 
deed of sale para makatipid  sa penalties 
sa tax, etc. Ngunit itong ginawa sa akin at 
ginagawa kila Paran, Domagto-Monang at 
mga iba pa ay pinatatagal ang deed of sale at 
saka ilulutang at ilipipat kapag patay na ang 
mga nag-transact (daw).

Q- Ano sa ngayon ang plano ninyong gaw-
in para matanggal ang istorbo at gumugulo 
sa inyo? 

A- Pupunta kami sa husgado at ipaka-
kansela namin ang Tax Declaration ng land 
grabber na ito. Katunayan ay sinampahan 
na kami minsan ni land grabber  sa husgado  
ngunit ang sinampa nila na kaso ay dinismiss 
ni Judge xxxx ng Branch xxxx ito lamang ta-
ong  November 2016.

Q- Mayroon ba kayong mensahe sa mga 
sinasabing enablers o mga tumutulong na 
ipagpatuloy ang mga kasamaang bagay (land 
grabbing) sa mga land grabbers bagama’t 
alam naman na nila na wala sila sa lugar?

A-    Sana ay itigil na nila ang pagsupor-
ta sa isang mali at masamang gawain sapag-
kat wala ring pupuntahan iyan. In fact, gus-
to ba nila na gawin sa kanila o sa kanilang 
kaanak ang masamang ginagawa nila? 

Q- Mayroon po ba kayong huling mensahe 
na nais idagdag o iparating sa publiko ? 

A- Kailan lamang ay nadiskubre ko na 
mayroon isang Doktora na Ahente rin ng 
lupa na bumili sa nasabing lupa na inaagaw 
sa amin, at balak pa niyang patayuan ng isang 
maliit na bahay (buy and sell siya). Maliban 
dito ay mayroon din isang military official na 
kontsaba ni land grabber na ipina-subdivide 
yung lupa namin. Akala ba nila na magaga-
wa nila ang gusto nilang gawin na magpatayo 
ng bahay duon? At ipagpalagay na natin na 
makapag-patayo sila duon, sa bandang huli, 
titiyakin ko at sisiguraduhin ko sa kanila na 
ipapa-demolish ko rin ang kanilang istraktu-
ra. Kahit patay na ako ay ipagpapatuloy ito 
ng aking mga co-heirs. At ito namang  mu-
nicipal official na nag-i-issue daw ng build-
ing permit, kung mapatunayan ko na nag-is-
sue nga siya nito ay sisiguraduhin namin na 
mademanda siya, sapagkat alam naman nila 
na mayroong land dispute. Kayo namang 
mga buyer na  matataas pa ang inyong pinag-
aralan, bakit kayo bumibili ng tax declara-
tion lamang at bakit hindi ninyo tingnan at 
beripikahin  sa bureau of lands (ngayon ay 
Land Management Service-DENR) at ting-
nan ninyo na ang lupa na binibili ninyo ay 
rehistrado sa pangalan ng aking ama with 
PSU No. xxxxxxx. Malinaw na isang ances-
tral land ang lupa na ito.

Alam mo naman siguro na parating ginaga-
wang biro na ang mga Ibaloi ay mga “shay 
mango” o ang ibig sabihin ay masyadong ma-
hiyain at masyado raw 
mababait ang mga Iba-
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Tired of Graft & Corruption? Contact No. (0917) 5069123,
e-mail: info@linisgobyerno.org
website: www.linisgobyerno.org

  is an anti-graft, Linis Gobyerno
corruption prevention and detection office.

Filipino world champions: 
Against the odds in PH

By: New Worlds by Integrated Development Studies 
Institute (IDSI) (www.manilatimes.net)

Hidilyn Diaz’s victory represents the story of many Filipinos who overcame poverty by daring 
to dream and work hard for it, and showed that if one looks hard enough for support and 

are willing to sacrifice, Filipinos too can reach the top of the world.
Hidilyn along with Manny Pacquiao and Efren “Bata” Reyes, among the other greats, all 

experienced difficulties yet became world champions. Stories that would become legends now 
paint a Diaz practicing with water bottles and bamboo poles that recalls Pacquiao doing sit-ups 
on a plank of wood tied to a tree. Manny was coached by an uncle and embraced competitive 
boxing to help feed his family. Bata also lived with an uncle who owned a pool hall where he 
learned to hustle to support his eight siblings.

Support, high-quality coaches needed
A podium finish is a team effort. Hidilyn’s Chinese coach Gao Kaiwen also doubled as her 

chef to help her maximize her P20,000 a month allowance in a display of adapting by frugality. 
President Rodrigo Duterte extended P2 million on top of the P5 million that the law provides 
for her 2016 silver-medal performance in the Rio Olympics plus the P100,000 additional 
allowance to each of the 2021 Filipino Olympians. The private sector also plays a role not only 
after the victory, but during the more arduous climb as with most cases of our athletes even 
those who don’t reach the limelight. Yulo’s Japanese coach apologized for the gymnast’s losing 
- represents the Asian way: don’t blame others; take responsibility!

The family of Filipino figure skater Michael Christian Martinez recognizes the help of 
Winter Olympics Russian gold medalist-turned-trainer Ilia Kulik in his athletic career, apart 
from British John Nicks. In 2014, Michael became the first Southeast Asian to participate in 
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Laglagan sa DENR, ganun-ganon na lang ba yun? - 
Kailan lang ay may nakarating sa ating info na mukhang 

mayroong isang dating empleyado ng DENR (sa land ti-
tling) na mukhang gagawin nilang fall guy at  siya ay kanil-
ang ilalaglag. Kung sabagay ay retirado na ang mokong na 
empleyado na surveyor-employee na yuon, ngunit ang amo 
niya ay hindi pa naman retirado. Tunay na nakakatawa ang 
mga gunggong na ito na akala nila ay ganun-ganon lang na 
ilalaglag nila ang kanilang kasamahan samantalang kasama 
rin naman sila sa sindikatong nag-approve ng titulo. Bakit 
ano na naman ang pasulot este palusot mo hepeng Bugok? 
Presumption of regularity at ministerial lang ang papel mo 
sa pag-approve? Eh bakit marami kang mga alanganin na 
in-approve? Isang paalala lamang sa inyo diyan, baka naka-
kalimutan niyo na yung kasabihan na- “People Who Live In 
Glass Houses Should Not Throw Stones”!!! Akala mo kung 
sino kang malinis diyan!!! PWEEEE!!! 

####

NCIP  – May saysay pa ba o dapat ng buwagin - Kat-
ulad ng unang impormasyon na aking inilabas nung 

nakaraang kong kolum ay hinggil sa mandato ng NCIP, at 
kung kanila  itong naisasatupad ng tama at maayos. Kung 
ang magiging basehan natin ay ang kamakailan lamang na 
good news at mukhang isang  win-win solution hinggil sa 
naging stand off sa Bakun Hydro Power Plant ng Hedcor 
at ang mga katutubo na mayroon interes sa nasabing lugar 
ay  maari nating masabi na may saysay pa nga ang NCIP 
at dapat pa  na palakasin pa ang kanilang opisina para sa 
kapakanan at proteksyon ng mga kapatid nating mga IP. 
Ngunit sa kabilang banda, ano naman kaya ang masasabi ng 
IP na mga taga Benguet, partikular dito sa mga taga Baguio, 
Itogon, Sablan, etc. satisfied at kontento kaya sila sa mga 
nakaraang pinuno ng NCIP at kontento kaya sila sa kasalu-
kuyan namumuno na si Atty. Marlon Bosantog? Eto ngayon 

the Winter Olympics. A world-class figure skater from a 
tropical country that has only two recreational (not com-
petitive-level) skating rinks.

Basic courtesy wanting
Like many others, Wesley So is a different kind of loss. We lost a clear world chess champion 

in the making from the Aquino 3rd administration due to corruption and petty politics. Frus-
trated, Wesley almost dropped out of chess completely. “To be poor and unconnected in the 
Philippines is to be trash,” he said. In 2014, officials of the National Chess Federation of the 
Philippines (NCFP) even ignored a FIDE letter informing them of So’s desire to switch feder-
ations. Martinez’s letter to the Aquino 3rd administration asking for assistance was also left 
unanswered. His mom had to mortgage their house for his training. The private donors were 
the family’s main lifeline, just enough to pay for the fees of international competitions, but not 
enough to pay for coaches.

Rising tennis star Alex Eala had to experience the bureaucratic “runaround” for reimburse-
ments. The Philippine Sports Commission (PSC) has promised to rectify, hopefully improve-
ments will be institutionalized.

Many of our athletes, artists, scientists and overseas Filipino workers (OFWs) find better 
appreciation of their talents abroad than at home. Eugene Torre, Asia’s first grandmaster and the 
only one in the world in 1976 to beat the then-reigning world champion Anatoly Karpov, said, 
“Wesley wouldn’t have reached such heady heights had he not packed his bags to go to the US.”

‘Chattering-classes’ politicizing Hidilyn’s win do not help
Did Rappler, Inquirer, CNN or ABS-CBN ask if any official in the Aquino administration ever 

apologized for the deaths of the SAF44, thousands during Super Typhoon “Yolanda” (Haiyan) 
and children from Dengvaxia? Yet the same media headline reports such as “Palace still no 
apology for Diaz’s inclusion in the matrix... forget ‘matrix’ faux pas, Palace now cheering....”

And why did the Foreign Correspondents Association of the Philippines (FOCAP) have to 
politicize Hidilyn’s victory by using an old social-media picture with her wearing a “political” 
shirt? She said, “Sa totoo lang bigay po ‘yon shirt... sa akin and ang alam ko kung atin, atin... 
pero siyempre hindi ko puwedeng pakialaman kung ano ‘yung international dispute diyan 
between how many countries (Honestly, the shirt was just given to me and what I know is 
what’s ours is ours. But of course, I can’t meddle with the international dispute between how 
many countries).” Did the media also question our athletes on their stands regarding the US 
invading countries that have led to millions of civilians killed or that Philippine law is not 
applicable to US soldiers who commit crimes on Filipinos?

Source: www.mb.com.ph 

By:  Roldan Ramos

HATAW NA KAIBIGAN
•	 NCIP CAR – May saysay pa ba o 

dapat ng buwagin??? (Part 2)
•	 Laglagan sa DENR, ganun-ganon 

na lang ba yun?

ng NCIP RD at ng kanyang 
mga kliente. Base sa aking 
pagsisiyasat ay marami sa 
mga IP ang nag-komento 
na bitin na bitin sila sa ilang 
mga nakaraang Director na  
namuno sa  NCIP. Base sa 
aking inisyal  na pagsisiya-
sat ay aking napag-alaman 
na ito daw si Atty. Bosantog 
ay dating empleyado ng of-
fice of the Solgen o Solicitor 
General at naka-pirma pa 
daw siya sa ilang mga rekla-
mo na kontra at laban sa 
adhikain ng  mga IP ng Ba-
guio. Sa aking pagkakaintin-
di ay ang office of the Solgen 
ay ang mga abogago este 
abogado ng estado o ang 
interes ng estado ang kanil-
ang dapat na protektahan 
kaya marahil ay hindi natin 
masisi kung kaya’t nakapir-
ma itong si Atty. Bosantog 
sa ilang mga dokumento na 
kontra sa mga paniniwala at 
adhikain ng mga Baguio An-
cestral Land Claimants. Nais 
ko lang linawin na hindi ako 
tagapagtanggol nitong si 
Atty. Bosantog at katunayan 
ay hindi ko pa nakapanayam 
ang atorni na ito.

Para sa akin, ang mas mal-
aking katanungan ay bakit 
si Atty. Bosantog ang siyang 
tinalaga sa posisyon na RD 
ng NCIP sa dinami-dami ng 
mga government positions!!!  
Wala kayang conflict of in-
terest sa kasalukuyan niyang 
posisyon dala ng kanyang 
pinaggalingang opisina? 
Why o why at siya pa ang 
ginawang pinuno ng NCIP-
CAR? Most certainly hindi 
lang naman yung pagiging 
i s a n g 

ang mainit na katanungan - kontento kaya ang 
mga IP sa Baguio at Benguet (majority are Iba-
lois when referring to Ancestral Land Claim-
ants)  sa performance nitong  si Atty. Bosantog? 
Importante at mahalaga ang katanungan na ito 
sapagkat kung hindi maganda ang imahe ng 
pinuno ng NCIP ay hindi rin magiging maay-
os at epektibo ang pamamalakad at relasyon 
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NAS Daily and Apo Whang-Od 
(a no brainer)
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By:  Nestor “Paken” Castro

MAGKASANGGA TAYO
•	 Nagtatanong lang naman! (Part 2)
•	 Dapat bang ideklara lahat ng income? 

•	 Mga nagmamalinis, siguraduhin 
ninyong malinis kayo!

Ironically, Hidilyn’s opponent and Chinese world record 
holder Liao Qiuyun said, “I really respect [her]... She did a 
better job and it is nice for all the people that were supporting 
her.” Instead of highlighting Liao’s sportsmanship, most media 
turned her words into “us vs them” statements, when they could 
have taken the momentous occasion to call on all Filipinos to 
emulate our Olympians.

The ultimate spirit of sports is not all about winning or losing, 
but about discipline, self-improvement, and cooperation. The 
motto of Tokyo 2021 is “United by Emotion,” reflecting the 
“power of sports to bring together people from diverse back-
grounds... including the billions watching ... [to] come together 
and understand that there is more that unites than divides 
them.” ABS-CBN Karl Cedrick Basco’s article “PH weightlift-
ing boss used West Philippine Sea issue to motivate Hidilyn” 
that quotes Samahang Weightlifting Ng Pilipinas chief Monico 
Puentevella fuels exactly the mentality that has led to wars and 
what the Olympics aims to overcome.

The Philippines’ first Olympic gold was achieved with the 
help of a Chinese coach, regardless of ongoing issues. Should 
we say that Philippine victories are not Filipino because our 
athletes have issues with some Philippine agencies? Should we 
not thank the Malaysian homeowner where Hidilyn trained 
because Malaysia refuses to discuss Sabah? Did we not honor 
Aquino even when he ordered Filipinos not to fight over Sabah?

Sen. Pilar Juliana “Pia” Cayetano in an answer to Sen. Ana 
Theresia “Risa” Hontiveros said partisan politics demoralizes 
our athletes. It also stifles our progress as a people, as a country.

The Olympic Games aims to raise humanity beyond politics.
Don’t Let the Critics Mess It Up Again! Call out those who 

are the obstacles to a world class Filipino!
PSC Chairman William “Butch” Ramirez calls our Olympians 

“our new heroes... comparable to soldiers who sacrifice their lives 
for the country.” Like our OFWs, they should be both sources 
of inspiration and lesson. The challenge now is how can we do 
better for them, to build a country together where we can all 
grow and go for gold.

Nitong nakaraan kong kolum nakatanggap ng several 
text message inquiries ang aming official contact mo-

bile numbers at mayroon ilang mga texter ang nagtatanong 
kung sino daw ang Judge na aking tinutukoy (nagtatanong 
lamang) na nag-same sex marriage. Ang parating stan-
dard na sagot ay, “hindi kami aware kung sino ang Judge na 
tinutukoy ng kolumnista, siguro ay kontakin na lang ninyo 
ang kolumnista na sumulat.”  Hi!Hi! Hi! Ang problema is 
ang contact numbers ng inyong lingkod ay confidential at 
lahat ng info na nais ninyong tanungin o iparating ay maari 
din ninyong  i-email sa ncastro@linisgobyerno.org. Kaya 
relax lang kayo at ilalabas din natin ang lahat ng info sa 
takdang panahon.Kung baga sa nilulutong putahe ay inaay-
os pa natin ang timpla sapagkat sino ba naman ang gustong 
kumain ng lutong bitin o kulang sa timpla at rekado, di ba? 
NALPAS!!!

####
Dapat bang ideklara ang lahat ng income? - O ngay-
on mayroon uli tayong isa pang katanungan hinggil sa pag 
dedeklara ng income sa BIR at sa SALN. Siyanga pala 
nais ko lang batiin  ng isang maligayang bati ang isa nat-
ing kumpare sa Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR), na si 
pareng  Bong  M_ _ _ _ _ o  na mag didiwang ng kanynag 
kaarawan sa August 28. Padre, magpa-shat  ka naman  ka-
hit naka social distancing tayo, oks lang.  Sa ngayon ay 
wala muna akong bibigyan ng clue kung sino ang aking 
tinutukoy, kung Judge ba ito o Doktora ba ito etc. Para ba-
gang yun inakusa  nila kay Justice Leonen nung nais nilang 
ipa-impeach siya na hindi daw niya dineklara ang kanyang 
income from teaching noong nagtuturo siya sa UP. Bag-
ama’t ano ba ang sabi ng BIR? Basahin:  

Who are Required to File Income Tax Returns?
Individuals
• Resident citizens receiving income from sources within 

or outside the Philippines
o Employees deriving purely compensation income from 

two or more employers, concurrently or successively at any 
time during the taxable year

o Employees deriving purely compensation income re-
gardless of the amount, whether from a single or sever-
al employers during the calendar year, the income tax of 
which has not been withheld correctly (i.e. tax due is not 
equal to the tax withheld) resulting to collectible or refund-
able return

o Self-employed individuals receiving income from the 
conduct of trade or business and/or practice of profession

o Individuals deriving mixed income, i.e., compensation 
income and income from the conduct of trade or business 
and/or practice of profession

o Individuals deriving other non-business, non-profes-
sional related income in addition to compensation income 
not otherwise subject to a final tax

o Individuals receiving purely compensation income 
from a single employer, although the income of which has 
been correctly withheld, but whose spouse is not entitled to 
substituted filing

• Non-resident citizens receiving income from sources 
within the Philippines

•Aliens, whether resident or not, receiving income from 
sources within the Philippines

****
Bagamat hindi sinabi dito na dapat na ideklara ang lahat 

ng income, nang tanungin ko ang isa nating kasamahan na 
CPA, ang sagot niya sa akin ay “op cors all income must be 
declared!”. NALPAS!!!

To the editor of this newspaper,

I hope that you can give this piece some space in your 
straight-shooting newspaper.

I am a foreigner and by reason of family and business, I 
have been around for the past 15 years.  I work with a glob-
al company and am married to a Filipina a Cordilleran with 
a thriving manufacturing and export business with  a cou-
ple of hundred employees and pays quite a hefty amount of 
taxes. We also have 3 children all born in the Philippines.

I just cannot understand all the brouhaha  surrounding the  
Apo Whang-Od tattooing teaching academy that appears to  
have morphed into out of this world cultural dimensions. I 
have taken pain in reading the netizens comments (not all, 
but a lot) and I must say they are truly revealing.

What exactly are the issues? I stand corrected and beg 
for your indulgence should I have misread/misunderstood  
the context of the whole incident. For those who may not 
be familiar with the issue, please do your soc med research. 
Yes it is already at the level of a substantial issue as the 
Filipinos and Igorots pride appears to have been pricked 
(whatever the understanding  of national or cultural pride 
to a lot of netizens, I am  astonished ).

Allegedly,  Nas Daily entered into a contract to offer 
online teaching and/or a course on tattooing by Nas Dai-
ly Academy in partnership with  Apo Whang-Od for a fee 
of P750. The exact details of the contract have not been 
divulged, I hope it will be. One of the relatives of Apo 
Whang-Od cries foul and says that it is a scam and that 
Apo Whang-Od never agreed to such. Can you imagine 
this sonnamagun Nas Daily engaging in such scheming in-
terludes? This is just hilarious!

In his defense, Nas Daily shows a video showing  Apo 
Whang-Od  affixing her thumb mark in the presence of her 
relative to what is allegedly the contract for the venture.  

Here comes the Netizen vultures as you call it in your 
country (mga sumasawsaw or tambays), screaming to the 
high heavens on the seeming cultural exploitation (among 
othrs) by Nas Daily.

According to numerous netizens  (perhaps they are so-
cio-anthropology big-wigs), theseare some of the issues: 
1)  Apo Whang-Od is forbidden from entering into a con-
tract with respect to her tattooing skills as it is not hers 
alone but is owned in part be the community and tribe she 
belongs too. 2) Her affixing her thumb mark may not be 
valid as it did it not  go through the process FPIC – Free 
, Prior and Informed Consent. To my mind this should be 
the only valid issues and not the other trashy comments 
raised on how Nas Daily videos as his making money of 
his soc media following, etc. Perhaps these netizens should 
be reminded of “Haters Only Hate The People They Can’t 
Be And The Things They Can’t Have”. There were indeed 
a lot of heavy words used by the netizens, some of which 
were “cultural exploitation”, “cultural misappropriation” 
up to “extortion,” etc.

Come on people, the FPIC is not a catch all! When an 
adult affixes her thumb mark (consent to a document) in the 
presence of a relative, that to my mind should be enough. If 
the relative failed to explain what the contract is all about 
then raise hell against the relative. So what and who is gon-
na be the next target, the next foreigner who prepares pinik-
pikan the non traditional way or the foreigner who butchers 
a pig or prepares recipe not your “cultural standards”? I can 
go on and on and cite more examples. Have you forgotten 
all the good videos Nas Daily has done for the Philippines 
that has certainly translated into positive image and tourist 
revenue for this country? Anyway, who needs this Arab Nas 
Daily? We can always depend on Xi Jin Ping and the over 
1 billion Chinese for our tourism revenues with matching 
preferred labor and non labor work.  

Hataw na Kaibigan
...from page 4

IP ang rason at marami din namang mga professional IPs 
ang kuwalipikado na maging RD ng NCIP-CAR.  Sino kaya 
ang kanyang baker o mga baker (kung meron man)? Nag-
tatanong lang Bosing MD. Sino kaya ang kanyang padri-
no o mga padrino (kung meron man)? Nagtatanong lang 
ulit Bosing MD. Ilan lamang ito sa ating mga katanungan 
na bibigyan natin ng liwanag sa mga darating na isyu ng 
pahayagang ito. Kaya for now its Hasta La Vista Amigos y 
Amigas!  

Some netizens even suggested that the NCIP should file 
complaints-cases against Nas Daily and declaring him as 
persona non grata. Jesus Christ! Why not just ban the guy 
from entering the Philippines? As you also say in your 
country, ayaw mo wag mo.

I rest my case. 
For any comments, please send us an email 

at thejunctionnews@yahoo.com

their affairs, and deliver Sun Star’s responsibility to their 
former employees. They should immediately give their full 
separation pay and ensure that their benefits during their 
employment are completely paid.

NUJP will “also support our SSB colleagues if they decide 
to seek legal action against the management to obtain what 
is due to them,” the statement ends. Frank Cimatu is the 
Chairperson of NUJP Baguio-Benguet.

NUJP Slams Baguio ex-mayor
...from page 2
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NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL 
SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE with  
SIMULTANEOUS WAIVER OF 

RIGHTS
NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of the late CAMILO A. 

CANUTO, who died intestate on October 12, 2005 at Buyagan, 
La Trinidad, Benguet, leaving certain parcels of registered land 
covered by Transfer of Certificates of Title Nos. T-23473 and 
T-18626, has been the subject of ExtraJudicial Settlement of 
Estate with Simultaneous Waiver of Rights dated April 27, 2021 
as per Doc.79; Page No.17; Book No.XL; Series of 2021 in the 
Notarial registry of Atty. Allan C. Sacpa of La Trinidad, Benguet.

August 7, 14, and 21, 2021

NOTICE OF AFFIDAVIT OF 
SELF-ADJUDICATION OF 
ESTATE WITH DEED OF 

ABSOLUTE SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of the late 
Spouses CONES (a.k.a. Conis) ORO and PAZ 
(a.k.a. Cornelia) PADINAY, who died intestate on 
January 18, 1986 and July 6, 1995, both at Tabaan, 
Sur, Tuba, Benguet, leaving certain two (2) parcels 
of registered land covered by Original of Certificate 
of Title No.P-433 and Transfer Certificate of Title No. 
T-404, has been the subject of Affidavit of Self-Adju-
dication of Estate with Deed of Absolute Sale as per 
Doc. No.93; Page No.20; Book No. XXXIII; Series 
of 2019 in the Notarial registry of Atty. Allan C. Sac-
pa of La Trinidad, Benguet. August 7, 14, and 21, 2021

released on Thursday.
This came as the members of the Provincial Inter-Agency 

Task Force (PIATF) during a meeting on Tuesday agreed to 
impose stricter border protocols as a precaution against the 
more transmissible coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) 
Delta variant.

The task force’s members also agreed to impose strict 
measures in March when the province experienced a surge 
in Covid-19 cases.

“We are still implementing the maximum of four days for 
the conduct of wake and the prohibition for gatherings,” 
Vice Governor Johnny Waguis said on the sidelines of the 
meeting.

He also urged residents to continue observing the mini-
mum public health standards.

“Before we were classified as GCQ (general community 
quarantine), then MECQ (modified enhanced communi-
ty quarantine), now we are MGCQ. All the guidelines we 
practiced in the past helped control the surge in cases and 
to the lowering the quarantine classification so we will con-
tinue to do those,” he said.

The advisory said confirmed Covid-19 patients, whether 
symptomatic or asymptomatic, shall be quarantined at the 
nearest quarantine facilities or at the temporary treatment 
and monitoring facility (TTMF), whichever is available at 
the municipality concerned.

The provincial health office reported during the meeting 
that only 29 percent of the active cases are in isolation facil-
ities, while most of them are in home isolation.

“Let us maximize the use of the isolation facilities of the 
municipalities or of the province because this has been 
found that clustering of cases emanated from people stay-
ing at home, affecting other family members,” Dr. Meliaraz-
on Dulay, provincial Covid-19 coordinator and chief of the 
provincial government-managed Benguet General Hospi-
tal (BeGH) said in an interview on Wednesday.

Stocking up on oxygen
Dulay said BeGH continued to increase supplies of oxy-

gen tanks, mechanical ventilators, and medicines even be-
fore the threat of the delta variant came.

“We saw that our oxygen tanks will not be sufficient that 
is why we have already asked the provincial government in 
the first quarter to buy additional which was approved. We 
also have additional equipment bought by the provincial 
government even if it was few at a time but when put to-
gether gives us a lot,” she said.

She said they now have 200 hospital-owned oxygen 
tanks, 200 lent by suppliers and pharmaceutical companies, 
16 mechanical ventilators, and four high-flow oxygen.

Two more ventilators are due to be delivered anytime.
She said the hospital’s current daily oxygen need is from 

120 to 160 tanks.
She said they have come up with a memorandum of agree-

ment with pharmaceutical companies and suppliers who 
will provide 
on con-
s i g n m e n t 
addit ional 
medical ox-
ygen refill 
and rent out 
addit ional 
mechanical 
ventilators, 
if needed./
Liza Agoot 
(PNA)

CAR vaccinates over 
399K individuals
BAGUIO CITY – The anti-coronavirus disease 2019 

(Covid-19) vaccination in the Cordillera Administration Re-
gion (CAR) continues despite the monsoon rains with 399,431 
individuals inoculated in the region as of August 2.

Based on the latest data of the Department of Health-CAR 
(DOH-CAR), the vaccines were administered to the eligible pop-
ulation from priority groups A1 to A5.

A total of 191,619 have received their first dose while 207,812 
have completed their vaccine doses.

The DOH-CAR said the region received Sinovac, AstraZeneca, 
Gamaleya, Pfizer, and Janssen vaccines.

Regional Director Araceli San Jose of the Department of the 
Interior and Local Government (DILG)- Cordillera, has urged 
local government units (LGUs) to always consider the safety and 
convenience of both the health workers and the vaccinees during 
torrential rains and flooding.

As of August 3, the health services office here, in a post on its 
official social media account on Wednesday, said the city has vac-
cinated 177,097 individuals with 79,478 being fully vaccinated, 
including those who were jabbed with the single-dose Janssen 
vaccine.

With a population of some 370,000. City Mayor Benjamin 
Magalong hopes to attain herd immunity before the end of 2021./
Liza Agoot (PNA)

Baguio to pilot test groundwater 
recharge facility
The city in partnership with 

concerned government 
agencies and private higher 
education institutions will be 
pilot testing the operation of an 
artificial groundwater recharge 
facility to maximize the annual 
huge volume of rainfall to re-
charge the depleted aquifers.

 The study on the develop-
ment of artificial groundwater 
recharge facility will be jointly 
undertaken by the Cordille-
ra offices of the Department 
of Science and Technology 
(DOST-CAR), the environ-
ment department’s Watershed 
and Water Research and Devel-
opment Council (WWRDC), 
the University of the Cordille-
ras (UC) and the city govern-
ment.

 The project will involve the 
gathering of rain water from 
the roof of the Baguio swim-
ming pool which will be direct-
ed to a catchment and filtration 
area before being injected to 
the aquifer through an injec-
tion well that will be construct-
ed purposely for real time re-

charging.
 Based on the project propos-

al, the city will provide a coun-
terpart of P2.5 million to con-
struct the injection well within 
the proposed project site that 
will serve as the real time re-
charger of the aquifer using the 
rain water from the roof of the 
Baguio swimming pool after it 
is be filtered.

 The study will have a dura-
tion of 2 years where the con-
structed facilities, together 
with the provided monitoring 
devices, among others, will be 
turned over to the city govern-
ment for possible replication in 
other areas in the city to ensure 
the immediate recharging of 
the aquifers to help ensure the 
stability of water supply for the 
city.

 Based on initial studies, the 
city gets an annual rainfall of 
around 965 to 4,064 milliliters 
which is the highest among lo-
calities in the country.

 The study group disclosed 
that the recharging of the aqui-
fer using this technology will 
be real time unlike in the nat-
ural recharging process which 

will take years for the ground-
water to reach the aquifer and 
this can be replicated in other 
strategic areas in the city.

 According to the group, the 
Burnham Park area, particular-
ly at the site of the swimming 
pool, passed the criteria of the 
DOST for the conduct of the 
pilot test on the development 
of the artificial groundwater 

recharge facility to ensure real 
time recharging of the aquifers 
during the rainy season where 
there is always a huge volume 
of rain in the city.

 Earlier, the Baguio Water 
District (BWD) reported the 
possible occurrence of water 
shortage in the city following 

Cont. on page 7

No-vaccine advocates told to shut up
Mayor Benjamin B. Mag-

along told no-vaccine 
advocates in the city to shut 
up and stop creating confusion 
among the residents who want 
to avail of the available vaccines 
to be spared from contracting 
severe Corona Virus Disease 
(COVID) 2019.

 While he respects their de-
cision not to be inoculated be-
cause of their own beliefs, the 
local chief executive stated that 
anti-vaccine advocates should 
better shut up instead of trying 
to aggressively recruit residents 
to join them which runs count-
er to the ongoing efforts of the 
government agencies and the 
local government to vaccinate 
as many people to achieve pop-
ulation protection and eventual 
herd immunity from the deadly 
virus.

 He pointed out that the best 
weapon of the residents against 
contracting severe COVID-19 
and preventing untimely 
deaths is for people to be ful-
ly vaccinated that is why the 
government is speeding up the 
ongoing mass vaccination pro-
gram to spare the population 
from the more infectious Dela-
ta variant.

 The mayor added that the 
implementation of stricter 
border controls following the 
declaration of the enhanced 
community quarantine (ECQ) 
in the National Capital Region 
(NCR) is just part of the strate-
gy to delay the entry of the Del-
ta variant in the city and to en-
sure that the city government is 
ready to confront the expected 
effect of the variant.

 According to him, the situa-
tion in other areas in the coun-

try that have the Delta variant is 
really bad and the city govern-
ment does not want the same 
situation to be experienced in 
the city when there will be fu-
ture surges in COVID cases 
because of the entry of the said 
variant in the city, thus, the city 
is now implementing a com-
prehensive contingency plan 
against the more infectious 
variant to ensure preparedness 
of the local health care system 
and the frontliners.

 Part of the city’s contingency 
plan on the Delta variant is the 
procurement of some 250 oxy-
gen tanks, P8.1 million worth 
of anti-COVID medicines and 
supplies aside from the early 
enforcement of stricter border 
controls and the suspension of 
non-essential travels to the city 
for a period of 7 days.

  In April alone, the city re-
corded around 87 COVID-re-
lated deaths when the vaccines 
have not yet been rolled out, 
before dropping to some 57 
deaths in May and an average 
of 28 deaths monthly over the 
past 2 months when the vacci-
nation had been already rolled 
out in the city.

 He warned residents not 
to be complacent just because 
there is a decreasing number 
COVID cases in the city be-
cause the emerging threat of 
the Delta variant and the best 
that concerned government 
can do is simply to delay the 
entry of the more infectious 
variant to allow the city to be 
ready for whatever any even-
tuality that may happen once 
the same will start infecting the 
populace in the future. / Dexter 
A. See
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Mga kwento ng land grabbing
...from page 3

loi at hindi katulad ng mga ibang tribu na mga warrior at 
fighter daw. Sa isang banda ay mayroon ding katutuhanan 
ito, ngunit sa kabilang banda ay mayroon ding kasabihan 
na “napupuno rin ang salop” at sabi rin nila na mayroong 
hangganan ang lahat ng kawalanghiyaan. Naniniwala ako 
sa mga kasabihang ito at dasal ko rin kay Apo Diyos  at kay 
Kabunyan na bigyan pa ako at ng aking pamilya na  ma-
habang buhay na masagana at matiwasay. 

Q- Kung sakaling mayroong ilang mabubuting loob na 
mga abogado o mamamayan na nais makabigay ng tulong 
o suporta sa inyong naging malungkot na karanasan, paano 
nila kayo makokontak? 

A- Makokontak ako sa mga numero sa pahayagang ito 
o sa C/O Valeros Law Office, Engineers Hill, Baguio City. 
Nais ko ring anyayahan at imbitahan ang lahat ng kasa-
lukuyan na may masamang karanasan sa mga katulad na 
ganitong kaso o karanasan na land grabbing at squatting. 
Inaanyayahan namin kayo na sumama sa aming bagong 
tayo  at organisang grupo na LAND OWNERS AGAINST 
LAND GRABBERS & SQUATTERS. Naniniwala ako na 
mas lalakas ang ating boses at ipinaglalaban kung magsa-
ma-sama tayong magtutulongan. 

Note: Ang mga alegasyon at impormasyon mula kay 
Ginang Maggie Antero Amor  ay na-kumpirma at na-berip-
ika ng The Junction Research Team mula sa ipinakitang mga 
original and authenticated documents.

to Intellectual Property over cultural expressions, and 
that there are issues of cultural intellectual property that 
intersect in the traditional tattoo art of world-renowned 
104-year-old artist Apo Whang-Od.

On Wednesday, August 4, online learning platform The 
Nas Academy offered an online tattooing course by Whang-
Od on their website for P750, which would “reveal all the 
rituals, tools, and methods for making traditional tattoos.” 
The course, which has since been taken down (temporari-
ly), was called out by Whang-Od’s grandniece Grace Palicas 
as an exploitation of their culture and a “scam,” claiming 
that her grandmother did not sign any contract with Nas 
Daily. Palicas, in her “official” Facebook account, describes 
herself as “the granddaughter of Whang Od and considered 
as the successor mambabatok (traditional tattoo artist) in 
Buscalan, Kalinga in the Philippines.”

However, Nas Daily retorted that Whang-Od’s niece Es-
tella Palangdao translated the project contract, and was 
present when the artist placed her thumbprint on it. They 
also included a video of the apparent contract-signing in 
their statement. Also visibly present in the video is anoth-
er elderly and a lady speaking assisting Whang-Od in the 
thumbmarking, who was speaking in the local dialect.

Palicas deleted her controversial post while Nas Daily 
“temporarily” took down Apo Whang-Od Academy.

“Bandying on social media a contract is not a proof of 
compliance,” Bosantog wrote on Facebook. He said that the 
NCIP-CAR will make their own review and onsite valida-
tion and interview to determine whether the Free, Prior, 
and Informed Consent process should have been imple-
mented in this incident.

The Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) is a specif-
ic right of indigenous peoples that allows them to give or 
withhold consent to any project that may affect them and/
or their territories and communities. It is a process that is 
recognized in United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) and helps to protect indig-
enous populations’ ancestral lands, culture, and their right 
to participation.

In an earlier Facebook post, Bosantog said that they have 
already been made aware of the issue “surrounding our re-
vered mababatok Apo Whang-od and a certain blogger.” 
They thanked the public for their immediate response and 
concern over the issue.

On Thursday, The NCIP-CAR Facebook page also shared 
photos of a 2020 resolution that affirms that any Kalinga 
tattoo pattern or design is part of the Kalinga community’s 
indigenous property and requires all interested entities who 
wish to make use of these patterns to secure prior consent.

They said the Kalinga Elders already made this announce-
ment last year – that their tattoos, apart from being a cul-
tural manifestation of their identity, is a collective property 
of the Kalinga ICCs.

“Obviously, this was not heard then, so we once again re-
echo the same,” NCIP-CAR said.

“Ownership of such cultural manifestations is lodged to 
the community and to its race, and not to a single individ-
ual. Thus, prudence dictates securing prior consent from 
the community as recognition of their collective ownership 
before any appropriation can be made,” they added. They 
said that doing otherwise is a reduction of the sanctity of 
the Kalinga culture and identity into a mere brand.

Alma Sinumlag, a concerned member of the Butbut tribe 
also said in her Facebook post “We appreciate your appre-
ciation of the Kalinga tattoo tradition... However, as part of 
the Butbut tribe, I would like to caution your institution that 
the Kalinga tattoo tradition does not only involve Whang-
od. This tradition form part of our identity as a people (as 
Butbut tribe and as Kalinga people). I believe that this is a 
collective ownership and should have followed a free pri-
or and informed consent (FPIC) not only from Whang-od 
and family but the whole tribe.”

NCIP steps into Nas Daily...
from page 1

In a statement, the Nas Academy claimed everyone in-
volved was compensated “and for every sale the Whang-Od 
Academy generates, most of it went directly to her and her 
family. We just provided the technology and the market-
ing.”

They said they took down the Whang-Od course page 
“out of respect for her family…while we resolve any issues 
that have arisen from these falsehoods.”

From August 4 to August 6, over 306,900 users have un-
followed Nas Daily’s page, according to Facebook analytics 
tool CrowdTangle. Most of the unfollows happened on Au-
gust 5 at 275,200.

The page dropped from 20.96 million followers a week 
ago to 20.68 million.

A 22-second video shown on a separate Nas Daily Ta-
galog page did little to appease netizens, with some saying 
that the company should have apologized to and discussed 
matters with Whang Od’s camp instead of pushing back 
against Palicas’ cries with the release of the video. 

Whang-Od is revered as among the last living art-
ist practicing the art of traditional Kalinga tattooing – a 
hand-tapped method using thorns and charcoal for ink. In 
2018, the National Commission for Culture and The Arts 
(NCCA) gave her the Dangal ng Haraya Award for Intangi-
ble Cultural Heritage.

Nas Academy was launched in 2020, initially as a plat-
form for content creators to sell their knowledge through 
online courses. They have since expanded their course of-
ferings, and recently included courses taught by the likes of 
broadcast journalist Jessica Soho and Miss Universe 2018 
Catriona Gray./Rappler.com and The Junction News Team

Police Officer from Cordillera shot dead in Sulu
PNP Chief PGen Guillermo Eleazar con-

firmed the shooting of Sulu PNP Pro-
vincial Director PCol Michael Bawayan, Jr.

On August 6, Bawayan was reported to 
be conducting inspection at the quaran-
tine control point Big Bites in Barangay 
Asturias, Jolo, Sulu when he was alleged-
ly shot by Police Staff Sgt. Imran Jilah, a 
policeman assigned with the 3rd Maneu-
ver Platoon of the 2nd Provincial Mobile 
Force Company. The place of the crime is 
said to be just about away from the resi-
dence of Provincial Governor’ Abdusakur 
Tan.

Bawayan’s security aides then engaged 
Jilah who died on the spot.

Bawayan was rushed to a local hospital 
but was pronounced dead on arrival by 
doctors.

In a Statement, Eleazar said he ordered 

On the left is PCol Bawayan when he paid a courtesy call to Sulu Gov-
ernor Adbusakur Mahail Tan (right).

a thorough investigation of the matter. The Chief PNP in-
structed Police Brigadier General Eden Ugale, PNP Region-
al Director for the Bangsamoro Autonomous Region (BAR) 
to constitute a Special Investigation Task Group (SITG) at 
the regional level that will coordinate all investigative ef-
forts of PNP units.

The SITG will be composed of investigative teams from 
the CIDG-BAR, Regional Intelligence Division (RID), 
Crime Laboratory, Regional Investigation and Detective 
Management Division (RIDMD) and Jolo Police Station.

“We do not want to make hasty conclusions at this point. 
We’d rather await the result of the investigation,” PGen 
Eleazar said.

“I am not inclined to give a deadline for the SITG to finish 
its investigation, to avoid undue pressure that may lead to 
haphazard results,” he added.

Mindanews however, reports that Jilah allegedly pulled 
out his gun when his superior Bawayan reprimanded him 
for having grown long hair.

“Jolo Municipal Police said that it was not the first time 

that the police director called Jilah’s attention. “A few days 
earlier, the police chief reportedly warned Jilah about the 
long hair, which Bawayan found untidy. When Bawayan re-
turned, he brought with him a pair of scissors to trim Jilah’s 
hair, but the suspect responded by drawing his gun right at 
the checkpoint and shot his superior, police said”, Mindan-
ews said in a news report.

Bawayan who hails from Sagada, Mountain Province, 
was 49 years old./The Junction News Team

the drying up of several of its deep wells and water sources and 
had it not for the ongoing Corona Virus Disease (COVID) 2019 
pandemic, the people and the tourists could have felt the serious 
negative effect of the scarcity of water in the city.

 Mayor Benjamin B. Magalong assured the members of the 
study group that the local government will look for available 
sources of funds to put up the required counterpart so that the 
project can commence by next month as previously planned for 
the immediate results to be known if the operation of the recharg-
ing facility will be feasible to be replicated in other parts of the 
city. / Dexter A. See

Baguio to pilot...
from page 6
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PAHAYAGANG PALABAN!! ATTENTION: Mga kagalang –galang na mga aboga-

do sa Baguio-Benguet, mga opisyales ng Integrated 
Bar of the Philippines (IBP), mga kagalang-galang 
na mahistrado ng Korte Suprema, at National 
Commission in Indigenous Peoples (NCIP)!!!
Nais lang muna naming ibato ang il-

ang mga katanungan mula sa ilang 
miyembro namin (non-lawyers) na bum-
abagabag at gumugulo sa isip at dam-
damin ng marami, kaya ito ay naging 
isang palaisipan. 

Ayon sa Section 5 ng Rule 18 (Rules 
of Court) Pre-Trial (Effect of Failure 

to appear): “ The failure of plaintiff to appear when so required pursuant to the 
next preceding section shall be cause for dismissal of the action. The dismissal 
shall be with prejudice, unless other-wise ordered by the court…”

Bagama’t mukhang malinaw naman ang nakasaad sa Section 5 ng Rule 18 na 
nasa kapangyarihan ng isang husgado ang magsagawa ng dismissal na “with prej-
udice,” marami pa rin ang katanungan para sa aming non-lawyers tungkol dito. 

SABI NG ATING SALIGANG BATAS: 
Ayon sa ating saligang batas (Constitution)   “ Article III,   Bill of Rights,  Sec-

tion 1. No person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process 
of law (emphasis ours), nor shall any person be denied the equal protection of the 
laws.”

ANO ANG IBIG SABIHIN NG DISMISSED  WITH PREJUDICE AT DIS-
MISSED  WITHOUT PREJUDICE?

Ayon sa ilang depinisyon at implikasyon ng dismissal na “ with prejudice” ayon 
sa website sa robertmhefeld.com: 

“What Does ‘Dismissed Without Prejudice’ Mean?
There are two different ways in which a case may be dismissed, “with prejudice” 

or “without prejudice.” In order to understand what it means for a case to be 
dismissed “without prejudice” it is helpful to first understand what it means for a 
case to be dismissed “with prejudice.”

Dismissed With Prejudice
“Oftentimes the word “prejudice” is associated with unfair bias or discrimi-

nation, which may lead to the assump-
tion that when a case is dismissed “with 
prejudice” it is due to some form of 
discrimination. That is not the case. In 
the legal context of a dismissal, “preju-
dice” refers to a loss of certain rights or 
privileges. For a case to be dismissed 
“with prejudice” means that it is dis-
missed with the loss of certain rights 
or privileges, and for a case to be dis-
missed “without prejudice” means the 
opposite. The rights and privileges in 
question have to do with whether the 
plaintiff will be able to bring the same 
case to court or file another suit that is 
based on the same grounds as the one 
that has been dismissed.

For a case to be dismissed “with prej-
udice” means that the case is dismissed 
permanently, it cannot be brought back to court, and the charges cannot be refiled. 
A case that is “dismissed with prejudice” is completely and permanently over.

A case will be dismissed with prejudice if there is reason for the case not to be 
brought back to court; for example, if the judge deems the lawsuit frivolous or the 
matter under consideration is resolved outside of court…”;

Sa puntong ito ay marahil ang mga abogado ay nag-iisip kung patungkol saan ba 
ang naging paggamit ng dismissal na with prejudice, ito ba ay desisyon ng husga-
do hinggil  sa isang criminal o civil case? Kaya tumbukin na natin and let us call 
a spade a spade ika nga!!!

Ang kaso na aming tinutukoy ay patungkol sa pagkawala ng karapatan ng isang 
katutubo (IP) sa kanilang Ancestral Land, dala ng tineknikal o sabihin na natin na 
TINARANTADO siya ng kanyang abogago.

ANG ILANG MGA KATANUNGAN AT KOMENTO MULA SA AMING 
MGA MIYEMBRO:

1.] Kelan dapat at pupuwedeng gamitin ng husgado ang dismissal na “with prej-
udice”?

2.] Sabi ng ilang abogado na aming nakausap ay mayroon daw tinatawag na “ju-
dicial discretion”. Sa aming pagkakaintindi nito ay naaayon din naman ito sa ilang 
mga konsiderasyon kaya sinabi sa Sec. 5 Rule 18 na “The dismissal shall be with 
prejudice, unless other-wise ordered by the court…”  Samakatwid, ay puwede rin 
naman i-dismiss ng husgado na without prejudice, lalo na at Civil Case hinggil sa 
Ancestral Land ang ating pinag-uusapan dito!!!   

3.] Paano na yung nakasaad sa ating Saligang Batas na “No person shall be de-
prived of life, liberty, or property without due process of law, nor shall any person 
be denied the equal protection of the laws.”?

4.]  Karamihan sa amin ay naniniwala na iisa lamang ang Diyos at Panginoon 
natin. Iba’t-iba lang ang tawag sa kanila (Allah, God with Trinity, Yahweh etc…), 
ngunit hinding-hindi namin maisip at matatanggap na mayroon mga ilang mga 
NILALANG  na nag DIYOS-DIYOSAN!!!

Sa susunod na issue, ating ipagpapatuloy ang mga HINDI  kata-
ka-taka at HINDI palaisipan nagaganap at pinayagang maganap 
sa BUSOL WATERSHED. 

Mga PROTEKTOR at KUMONSINTE sa land grabbing at squat-
ting, tatakbo pa yata uli  ang mga ubod ang kakapal ng mukha ng 
mga ito sa darating na halalan! TAMA NA, SOBRA NA, MAHI-
YA NA KAYO!

Lev
is


